Shout em Out!
Music and Lyrics by Naomi Less and Glenn Grossman

Everywhere I turn – I’m so confused – so many kinds of rules
So many different people up in my grill always tellin’ me what to do

(WITH DRUMS)
Hey Mo – did ya know your biblical code that you read from a cold stone rock
Would still be the ultimate do’s and don’ts for everyone on our block

Keep it simple - back to basics - Where our story all began
A Decalogue – that’s 10 for the road – 10 commandments for the women and men

V1:  (ONE!) Give it up for God
     Who led you outta Egypt

       (TWO!) No other god can take first place
           Or find a new relationship

       (THREE!) Hey watch how you say God’s name
           RESPECT – say it while your prayin’

       (FOUR!) We’ll all take a holy break
           The Sabbath is just for playin’

CHORUS:
    (Shout ‘em out) Old skool rules 1 to 10
     (Shout ‘em out) Becoming new – hey – I’ll say it again
     (Shout ‘em out) Everyone – count back from 10 to 1
     (Shout ‘em out) Shout ‘em out and live ‘em out loud

VS 2  (FIVE!) Treat your parents well,
     And live it up a long-long time.

       (SIX!) Don’t kill – you don’t get to
           Decide who lives or dies

       (SEVEN!) -- Don’t cheat
In love or in life

(EIGHT!) Two words - Don’t steal
It’ll come back to you and you know it ain’t right

(spoken): You know, if everyone actually listened to what the 10 commandments were saying, there’d be a lot less problems in the world.

BRIDGE

Number nine - Don’t lie
It always hurts in the end
Wouldn’t do it to your mother
Or your best friend

Learn to love all that you have
Jealousy never wins
Try not to want what isn’t yours
And that’s number ten

HOOK
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